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.

NO. 145.

AH
WARMADniRATf QN EXPRESSED
1H

FOR

St. Pctcrisburg Receives Survivors of Variag and Korietz

Koudeneff, commander of the Varlag,
saluted and presented tile grand duke
with a formal report ot the battle.
These formalities over the deputations of the nobility aud the municipality' presented addresses of welcome and the traditional bread aud
salt. Then began a triumphant march
down the Nevsky. The people went
fairly wild over the heroes and showered tnem with Dowers; As the column approached the winter palace
the emperor aud empress came on
the balcony, greeted thetn and then
retired to receive the visitors in the

j

With Wildest Display of Enthusiasm, Prince and

Peasant Join In Reception
'

wards the transport was sent to the
bottom by means of a mechanical
mine and a few shells. The Japanese
on board did not cease firing and made
no attempt to save themselves. The
Are of the Japanese actually continued
until the waves closed over the ship.
The prisoners numbered 183, including seventeen officers. "
Wild With Enthusiasm.
f ST. PETERSBURG, April 29.-- 2:05
p. m. Such an outburst of popular enthusiasm as was witnessed today upon the arrival of the survivors of the
Varlag and Koritz has not been experienced in many years. Undeterred
by the raw, rainy weather as many as
a hundred thousand persons crowded
the three mile Nevsky from the railroad depot to the palace square. The
roofs and windows were black with
people waiving naval flags. The whole
route was lined by soldiers, sailors
and cadets of the military school.
Grand Duke AlexiB, as high admiral.
received the heroes, attended by a
brilliant staff of admirals. The grand
duke approached the survivors of the
Chemulpo engagement and Captain

learned that four Japanese torpedo
boat destroyers had put out to sea at
daylight April 25. The squadron returned to Vladivostok and late April
26 started on another expedition.
On
the 27th when 300 miles out to sea
it sighted a Japanese steamer with
war stores. Her crew wag placed in
safety and the .steamer was sunk.
The same night the large Japanese
transport Ktnshlu Maru was overhauled.
The crew of the transport
tried to escape In small boats but
were captured. . On board the trans
port were four Hotchklsg guns. At
the outset it looked as If no one was
on board but on examination it was
found that the cabin was locked and
barred. Therein the Russians found
six infantry officers who surrendered
without resistance.
'

ItiiHBian Government Declares
That , Mediation
Officially
or
Intervention After
Now
Will Not Me ToOver
Is
War

lerated
VLADIVOSTOK.
"April 29. The
squadron under Rear Admiral Yeszen
has returned here from Us recent operations off the Korean coast.
Story of Expedition.
The squadron consisting of armored
cruisers Rossis, Rurik and Gromoboi
and the protected cruiser Bogatyr, put
to sea at day break April 23. The
Rurlk returned the following day but
the others nroceeded to Wonsan, Ko- rea. Two torpedo boats were sent
into the bay where they found the
,'
Japanese trading steamer Goyo Maru
at anchor with a crew of twenty. The
latter were ordered ashore, the pa
pers of the vessel were taken and the
steamer was then sunk. There was
no sign of troops ashore and no vessel, were In the bay. but it was

i

Soldiers' Heroism.

In another part of the ship 130 infantry men who refused to surrender
were found. Admiral Yeszen, whose
vessel was about 1,600 yards away,
ordered his men to leave the trans
port. The Japanese then opened fire
and one Russian was wounded . After

magnificent Nicholas hall, which had
been converted into a church.
Japs Near Port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG,'
April 29.
Viceroy Alexleff telegraphs under today's date .that Japanese ships were
sighted six miles off Port Arthur last
night and that this morning ten Jap
anese cruisers and six torpedo boats
were seen in an adjacent bay.
China Preparing' for War.
PEKING, April 23. it is asserted
on the best of authority that the Russians are about to enforce martial
law west of the Llao river. The government Is worried and the dowager
empress has ordered the provincial
governors to abandon' her birthday
celebration and to ubb the money col0
lected for that purpose to equip
troops immediately.
75,-00-

Japanese Account.
TOKIO. April
Seventy-thre-

PUEBLO, Colo., April 29. An appeal was made today to the Italian
at Denver by bondsmen
and friends of Charles Demolll, the
Italian editor who disappeared from
Trinidad, to enlist his assistance in
No trace of him
locating Deniolll.
has been found and the belief la growing that Demolll Is being detained or
has met with foul play.

,

A Trinidad dispatch says:
Charles De Molll, until recently a
leader among the Italians of the United Mine Workers ot America in this
county and at one time editor of the
II Lavaiolre italiana,
came down
from Pueblo today. He has been circulating among the Italian miners and
making every effort to induce them to
return to work In the mines, telling
them that President Mitchell wishes
them to return to work again and that
as soon as they have all gona hack
and the mines are running smooth')-agaithe corporations will acceu? to
their demands.
The ofllcers of the United Mine
Workers are quite indignant over the
matter and claim that De Molll is not
working under orders from President
Mitchell at all, that he has bad no
connection
with their organization
since he was dismissed about ten
days ago. They claim that be is now

vice-cons-

GOVERNORS ARRIVE TO
ATTEND THE OPENING.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 29. Governor Peabody of Colorado accompanied by a delegation from that state
arrived today. Governor Joseph K.
Toole of Montana Is slso here. Tbey
will attend the opening ceremonies of
the worl.l's fair tomorrow.
.

Lar-mon- t,

FOUR LIVES LOST IN
BURNING HOTEL.
LANSING, Mich., April 29. Four
lives were lost last night in the burnWholesale Electrocution.
ing of the Bryan house, a three story
Last night dozens of home fattened brick structure. The dead are: Jefowls were suddenly shocked to death rome C. Stile, John Vol land. Ransom
and then wet picked In hot Macbeth Dingman, James Ray.. Several other
water. They are choice eating, r ' For boarders and two firemen received
sale by Pete Roth.
slight burns.

6;O0

,p.

m.

The Pittsburg conference
special
which passed through the city yester-

DWELLINGS AND FRUIT
!

-

,

h

e

ea-!- lt

house-cleanin-

New Fraternal Lodge.
lodge of the Fraternal Brotherhood was Instituted Monday nigh, lit
Elks' hall In Albuquerque nrl 12ii
applicants were elected. One hundred
and sixteen were present and Initial
ed. Meetings will be held every Monday night.
The following officers were elected
for the balance ot this term:
President, Frank Hopping; vice
president, Ella Ballou; past president,
Miss Mamie
Roy M, Ball; secretary,
Shoup; treasurer, Frank Ackerman;
physician, Dr. E. N. Wilson; chaplain,
Mrs. Annie E. Brown; sergeant, Miss
Eva J. AdJy; mistress at arms, Miss
Ethel Brainard; outside door keeper,
A. V. Skinner;
Inside door keeper,
Mrs. Ines M. Pollock; musician, Delia
Damlana,
,
Finance committee: Mrs. Ida Ma'
son, Mrs. E. A. Skinner.
Trustees: Mr. A. J. IIoUBton, Mrs.
SarnlDe C. Hopping.
escorts:
Howard
Captain of
A

day morning ran against a snag at
The Pennaylvanlans had
Santa Fe.
a couple of hours to spare in the town
and the cooks and kitchen force were
given a little respite. When the time
Col. D. K. B. Sellers arrived In the; much ancient property has of late been came tto
depart not a cook or a sculThe outfit had
processors lion showed up.
city yesterday after a month's Journey taken by archaeological
doubtless embraced the opportunity
Ahroiigh the northwestern cart of New!and re,,c l"nter'
.
.
rne rru t section or me an juan of securing transportation to a counMexico and. southern Colorado.
He!
i."
valley, he says, Is in the finest condl- - try where cooks are In great demand,
traveled 915 miles on horseback and tlon
been for years past and when the right time came they
that
used seven horses to make the trip. and It promises to produce one of the hid, out
A message asking frantiHe visited all of the more important greatest crops in the history of the cally for cooks and kitchen help wss
trading points of the Navajo reserva- valley. AH of the fruit trees are now dispatched to La Vegas, but no retion and says that the Indians are in In blossom and the backward spring lief could be afforded.
The passengood condition and that they are fair- Is believed to be favorable to the San gers are pretty certain to be afforded
ly well off for water for irrigation Juan valley, which he says Is In the opportunity for the exercise of the
finest condition It has been In for Christian fortitude before they get to
purposes.
The Harvey system
He reports the Colorado mountains years and It promise J the biggest Los Angeles.
which are on the Rio de las Animas crops In the history ot the valley. The is taxed to the limit to supply the regand San Juan river water sheds, cov- San Juan Fruit Growers' association Ular trains and specials unprovided
ered, with from six to eight feet of will make one of the greatest exhlb-wtdiners, Arrangements are made
snow and ice, which will be sufficient its yet shown at the Territorial fair in advance for those and the unfor-thto keep those rivers flooded until Jucoming fall if some unlocked forjtunaie ones must be content with
ly.
.what's left.A trip to the Grand Canyon
calamity does not happen.
He visited the snclent cliff dwelHay ranches in the valley it is
planned and there It will be eslings of the Mancos canyon In Colo- timated will produce large crops this j peclally hard for an unexpected two
rado which are the most intact of year and some of them will cut more hundred to secure meals.
any of the dwellings of the now obso- than 50,000 tons from the present out
lete race in the United States and look.
Dead Stuck I Is Its Name,
Col. Sellers enjoyed the hardships
which are only accessible by means of
It exterminates all kinds ot Insects
rope ladders from the top of the high of his trips very much and he looks about the house. Now is the time to
Bomd of these contain from more hale and ' hearty than ever.
cliffs.
Sold by
use It while
'Dick.
4 65
;
thirty to forty rooms from which Albuquerque Journal,

t

29.

Japanese were killed or

KANSAS CITY, Mo, April 29. Six
Santa Fe special trains from Chicago
bearing delegates from the eastern
states to the Methodist conference at
Ix)s Angeles, Calif., arrived here today
and left over the same road so hour
later. They will go direct to Los Angeles by way of Albuquerque.

working for the corporations and is
instructed by them as to what he
shall say to Induce the miners to return to work.

SELLERS TELLS OF CLIFF

.

e

drowned as the rtsult of the sinking
of the Japanese transport Kinshlu
Maru which was torpedoed by the
Russian cruiser Russia at midnight
Monday last. The Kinshlu Maru parted fremi a convoy ot torpedo boats In
the fog Monday and at 11:30 met the
Russian fleet. She was ordered to
stop and the Russia steamed alongside. A searching party was sent on
the transport and discovered two companies ot soldiers below which was
reported to the llo8sia.v The latter
discharged a torpedo which struck the
Kinshlu Maru amIJshlps and broke
her In two. While the transport was
sinking the soldiers on board rushed
on deck and fired volleys from rifles
into the RoBsla" and as the vessel
sank several- soldiers committed sui
cide. Three boats which floated free
from the wreckage were the means of
soldiers and nine
saving forty-fiv- e
members ot the crew. The survivors
succeeded In getting ashore and were
conveyed by steamer to German today,
Russia Won't Mediate.
..ST. PETERSBURG,
April 29.
In the most catagorlcal terms Russia
has officially notified the world that
she will not accept mediation to ter
mlnate the war with Japan. The of
flctai notification which accords with
the authoritative announcement mails
by the Associated Press "April 25, is
contained in a circular issued by the
minister of foreign affairs to Russian
representatives with foreign, powers,

and gazetted in the official Messenger
today. The announcement closes with
the statement that ''Similarly, the imperial government, will not admit the
Intervention of any power in the direct negotiations which will occur
between Russia and Japan after the
termination ot hostile operations In
order to determine the conditions of
peace."
Death Rather Than Surrender,
TOKIO, April 29. 6 p. m. Later re
ports from Gensan concerning the
inking of the Klnshu Maru by the
Russian cruiser Rossla, indicate that
the soldiers who killed themselves as
the vessel went down, er were drown
ed, refused to surrender to the Rus
sians, choosing death in preference.
Official reports agree in placing the
number of casualties at seventy-theIt is not known here bow many the
Russians took on board or rescued
after she was sinking. ' It Is possl
ble that there wore, more survivors
Bs one of the vessel's boats Is still
mlsBlng.

-
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To
Strike At
Santa Fe
Up
Appeal
Stirring
"
Consul
Miners
Special Trains "Albuquerque

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: Mrs. Gertrude Horton,
Watrous; A J. Hastings, .Boulder, Cols' Hutchins, Colorado
C.
orado;
Springs.
4
Rawlins House: .John H. Hicks,
Santa Rosa; Marshall Turpin, St.
Louis; Chas. Grant, Larment, Kans.;
D. B. Weston, Broomfleld, Iowa; C. R.
Rogers, Boston.
La Pansiont E. Patterson, S. E.
Washburn, U, S. geological survey;
Edw. J. Piggott, Jr., Chicago; A. H.
Sellers, Kansas City.
Max
Castadena: E. ' Ackerman,
Baer, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
Pond, Jr., Watrous; W. A. Robinson,
Seharwenka,
Hugo
New York; Otto A. Mayer, St, Joe;
Chas. Atchison, St.. Joe; J. P. Brun-augSt. Louis; Chas. Grant,
Kans.; A. E. Nortbwood and
'
wife, Wagon Mound ; Geo. Bismark,
Denver; T. C. Matthews, Denver;. H.
A. Paul, Washington, D. C.J F. West,
Chicago; Chas. P. Gould, Philadelphia; Ralph Bloom, New York; S. M.
Jones, New York.
'

"

SOLDIERS

REFUSING TO SURRENDER, FICHTIHC TILL THE WAVES CLOSED OVER THEM
I

FLEET

VLADIVOSTOK

OF JAPANESE

HEROISM

OPTIC ADJ
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Thatcher,
Fine Gowning.
Few women upon the

Americas

Ob the application of the Santa Fe
Railroad company in the district court
of Bernalillo county yesterday a restraining order was issued by Judge
0. S. Baker of thai court directed to
Fourth Vice President Wilson of the
Internal limul Association of Much In
Ists and fifty members of the local union, enjoining them from lu any man
ner interrupting or Interfering with
the railway, its shops, ' rolling stock
engines, water tanks or right of way
Another carload of strike breakers
arrived here this morning on No, 7
num
Yesterday tne bollermaker
men w lib some
berlng thirty-eigh- t
The
twenty-fivhelpers went out.
nm
trouble started when a
chlnist started to work on an engine
in the roundhouse.
One man went
through the shops aud notified the
men aud in a few moments they were
all out of their working clothes and
in their street costumes they marched
out of the shops. Tbey were joined
by the sheet metal workers including
the pipe Otters, copper-smithand tin
ners and their helpers, an aggregate
of about twenty men, and all handy
men with the exception of three, num
bering about twenty-five- .
Today the
blacksmiths will go out, at least that
is said to be the program and these
with their helpers will add some sixty
men to the long list of strikers,
The shop, management say that
j there has been considerable
damage
j done to tools anil It Is suspected that
some of them' have been destroyed
wilfully.
The machinists and Boilermakers
declare they know nothing of any
tools being destroyed and they most
emphatically .deny any knowledge of
non-unio-

stage today dress ss elaborately as
In "The Greatest
Rose Coghlan.
Thing In the World " she will appear
st the Duncan opera house on May
10th attired In four gowns designed
by a leading New York modiste, In any tampering with the engines.
There are at least 100 armed 4epu
tended for ball room, for tea, for
Be- ! ties in the employ of the Santa Fe
driving and for morning wear.
sides Miss Coghlan herself five other company at this point and at Isleta
ladles have an opportunity to display there Is also a squadron, The water
Miss Coghlan ha tanks all along the rood have been
four gowns each.
surrounded herself with remarkably closely guarded for some time past.
When an engine approaches the
handsome women, "more than common tall." and the display of cos- yard limits, two men board it and
tume i calculated to Impress lady ride to the station where the engine
theatre-goer- s
as well as the fact that is uncoupled, taken to. the cinder pit
the play Itsolf is a direct appeal to and thence Inside the stockade to
the heart of every mother and every the roundhouse and engines coming
out are guarded in the same manner,
mother' son. '
A fore of several man also patrol
See the 1904 policies of the Nation- the yard by night and a day force Is
al Lite Insurance Co., U. 8. A. They kept on guard. Morning Journal.
will Interest . you. N. B. Roseberry,
district manager. With the Moore
Trainmaster J. W. Dean spent yeReal Estate Co.
.4 61
terday In Santa Fe.
.

the 130 troops" remaining aboard. tha
Klnshu Maru In refusing to surrender '
and firing upon the Russians whlla
the transport was sinking, evokes un
bounded admiration..
1

Attempt

To iCscape

Arts. lApril 29. Neva
here that an attempted
occurred , at the .Terri- -,
at that place yesterday.
Superintendent William Griffith was
saved from death by a life termer.
Assistant Superintendent U. G. Wilder
Five
was Btabbed and badly beaten.
convicts were stabbed and shot,- oner
fatally, but none escaped.
The revolt was led by Wm. Ml,
Lastannan, a leader in the labor Hot) f
at Morencl last year.

PHOENIX,
has reached
prison., break
torlai prison

,

e

Internal Troubles.

o
DANGER FROM FLOOD BELIEVED TO HAVE PASSED.
8T. LOUIS, Mo., April 29. The be
lief that all danger from high water
Is now passed was expressed today
by Mayor Cook of East St. Louis and
The
Mayor Jndd of Granite City.
lowlands south of East St Louis are
badly flooded as a result of the break
age in Conlogue levee but all the families living in the Inundated section
have moved.
,

.

An at
ERIVAN. Rusola, April 29.
tempt has been made to assassinate
the district governor of Echmledzln,
He was struck by two bullets. One
The motive
penetrated his chest.
"
of the attempt la political.
.
Vladivostok.
off
Japs
ST. PETERSBURG. April 29. 7:10
Alexleff later reported
that the Japanese squadron had been
sighted off Vladivostok.
Admiration for Japs.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 29. The
details of Rear Admiral Yeszen's raid
show that it was entirely successful.
He safely brought back his ships, at
ter inflicting material and moral dam
The conduct of
age on the enemy.

Noisy Brook

Resort

This beautiful place Is In new own
ership, enlarged and newly funshed 5
good beds and good table, ft a weekv
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satoir
day from Las Vegas poatofflce; fan
$1 ach way. Address Mrs. E. B. Cotton, Mineral Hill.

4
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THE SITUATION AT
. SAN BERNARDINO
Relation of Strike in California Railroading TowiV
To General Conditions Prevailing Along System
Sun thus tlon, here had been misrepresented to
The San Bernardino
speaks of the situation at that point; them and they struck on general
A number of those men havci
'The long anticipated strike of the
alreiady left the city, the majority!
Santa Fe machinists came at 2:30
I understand,
going to
Angeles.
Tuesday afternoon when about 12o that the new men wer for the most
marliliiists, specialists and apprentices part, imported from Philadelphia..'
"Other than the story of the clr
laid down their tools and left the
cumstances under which we left the
shops, the formal cause of the
l have not much
walkout was the discharge of Machin- company's employ,
to give out.
It Is plain that the
ist C. W. Smith, secretary and treas strike has been forced upon us. Howr
urer ot the International Association long It will last or under what con
of Machinists, Santa Fe District No. (ill Ions It.
might be settled I cannot-say- .
41, and who, at the present time, is
.4
the highest official In the machinists'
"Whatever may be the outcome of
union on the Sam a Fe system, :
the present trouble, we want it unMr. Smith
makes the following derstood that the union
machinists
statement:
are resolved to comUfct their fight in
"Some time during Monday night a business-likmanner.
There wilt
men were brought benovlolencesofnrnswearecon
a body of sixty-onhrrr
Into the Santa Fe's local yards. Just be no violence so far as as we ara
what time they arrived I cannot say. concerned."
but at 7 o'clock this morning these
When Interviewed last evening Dimen were on hand ready for work. vision Master Mechanic
Todd, who la
They were distributed about the de the highest official in the Santa Fo
we knew mechanical department in this city
partment, and, although
them to be
men, we did said;
t
not make objection to working by
"All I have to say is that the mum
their sides. More than that, so far have struck anj we will do without
as I know, there was not a resentful them.,. C. VV. Smith 'was discharged
woaI spoken by the local ' machine because be insisted upon going about
shop men.
the shop talking about, union afeUra
"At about 10 o'clock I received a when he' should have been
message stating that I was wanted at to his work. I bad warned him ooj
the Master Mechanic's office. I com- previous occasions as to what would
plied and was told that my services happen If he did not desist and whoa
were no longer ' needed. '
My time he was given":' 'his time yesterday
was given me arTd a deputy sheriff morning he knew perfectly well whg
was on hand to escort me out of the be wa discharged.'
;
I asked to be allowed to go
The blacksmiths also struck Tuoa
gate.
back to the shop and get my tools, day morning, although
they . wer
but was told that these would be sent back at work in a very few minutea.
to me.
There was even some hesi- - The trouble began at 7 o'clock wbeut
about
my being permitted to: two
helpers were sent into
tancy
get my bicycle although I was al- the blacksmithlng department to nm
lowed to get my wheel.
The guard slst at a couple of the tires. No sown
then walked with me to the gate. er bad the step been taken than sixty)
"Upon learning what had transpir men took off their aprons and declared the local grievance committee went ed their intention ot quitting if tho
direct to Division Master Mechanic j objectionable helpers were not remov- ed at once. Master Mechanic Todd
Todd asking that I be
This was refused and at 2:30 this af- was acquainted with the situation and
at once transferred the helpers to an
ternoon the men walked out,
"About 120 local men participated other portion of the plant. Without;
blacksmiths resumed
In the strike.
Of this number seve- a word the
I
men are machinists, eight their work.
nty-live
con
have
blacksmiths
The
who
always
about
and
men,
forty
specially
are apprentices In their second, ducted a strictly union shop and, al
third and fourth years. In addition though tbey are. as a rule, very con
to this number, twenty of the sixty-on- servative, giving little trouble to th
men brought in by the company company, they have not yet reached
last night accompanied us in the a point where they will work wittl
' None of these are union
as wss proven the otto
walk-out- ,
A
men but tbey stated that the sltun-- ' er morning.
print-clples- .

Ls

e

e

non-unio-

att-ni)l-

.

non-unio-

e

-
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OFFICIAL WEATHER
AND CROP BULLETIN
f

.

'.f

Drought Remains Unbroken Throughout the Territory- -r Fruit Injured, Lambing Commenc3d
With Poor Prospects
SANTA FE, N. M., April 29.
unbroken
The drought remain
throughout the territory, the past
week, specially the latter part, being
characterised by nigh winds during
the day and with low 'temperatures
during tie night. On the nights of
the 21st and 23J temperatures dropped below the freezing point over all
northern counties. Peaches, plums,
pears, cherries and moot of the apples
were in full bloom, and the damage
sustained by northern orchards,' although Irregular, mas ery considerable. In Some sections it was thought
ot the early
that about
fruits were killed, lambing Is well
started over the more southern sections; but with poor prospects. The
lark of green grass for the ewes, com- bined with the effects ot the high
winds and frosty nights, renders it
difficult to save the lambs. The percentage being saved at present is variously estimate.), but under the mobt
favorable conditions it Is doubtful it
As a rule.
, 50 per centum will live.
cattle remain In fairly good condition,
but on some southern ranges, where
feed and water, are particularly short,
there has already been considerable
loss. Farming operations are well advanced where water can be obtained,
but owing to the general scarcity f
moisture work Is at a standstill. As
yet there Is no- - water in the lower
Rio Graude, although the river continues to rise la its upper courses.
The. following remarks are extracted from- - the reports of correspondents:
Albert: It, M. Hanson: The season
opens extremely dry, total precipitation since August amounting to onNever
ly 0.46 of an Inch of rain.
more than a trsce of snow during the
winter. All live slock came 'through
the winter In very good condition, and
loss1 were insignificant, but outlook
at present is serious as there la prac- tlcally no trace of green grass.
Andrews:
A. 8. Warren; - Cold
;
nights; days hot with high winds. No
water and vegetation and stock suffering.
Bloomfleld: W. A. Balllnger: Farming operations being pushed; some
tree planting and garden making in
progress; some of the early fruits In
b'oom. San Juan river high and mud- dy for first time this season.
CoU
'"Iteming: C. B. Ibwwonh:
weather the latter part of the week
lias probably destroyed most of the
fruit.
J. I', lecse: Water is
Eupanola:
scarce, and with; the windy weather
crops grow slowly. Killing front the
night of the 21st considerably damaged the fruit.
Gleiico (Lincoln Co): Anna Cot".
No rain; wells getting low. Horse
and cattle fulling. Alfalfa In two
'
weeks backward.
'
Jackson Tabor: Dry aud
Folaom:
'
ery windy. Water Is very low but
'
where moisture ran bo obtained grass
' and alfalfa have started nicely. Pears,
rraln and early blooming peaches 111
full bloom; as yet fruit seems uninjured by frost.
John
Fort Wlngate:
Vndgate:
The cold nights and high winds the
latter part of the week have stopped
the growth of all vegetation.
Very
light snow the Blunt of the 21st was
ajl blown away the next day.
Lacuna: Otis Weiss: High winds
and no rain yet. Lambing has begun
but Is very light; no paidiire and very
little water and stock la In poor condition.
La Lns: Ernest 8. Swift:
High
winds; cold, frosty nights but Hard
ens and fruit not damaged.
Las Vegas:
fr. Itailcy and Leon
Thornhlll: Very windy the latter
part of the week, Fruit trees bloom
Ing but everything else at a stand
three-fourth-

s

.,

till.
Los Alamos: Wm. Frank: limbing
nas begun but the cold nights and
and storms kill the lambs and It Is
feared the yield will be very poor,
Mesilla Faik: It. A. Hart: A fall
of temperature to 31 degreea the night
of the 21st considerably
Injured
grapes, peaches, apples, pears and
plums. Alfalfa is looking well despite
the drought. No water In the river.
Native vegetation shows the effects
of the protracted drought.
W. Corbet!
Mountalnstr: John
Conditions on the ranges becoming

serious on account of the drought
Jtange stock, especially sheep, look
well at present but unless rain comes
soon the Iom of lambs will be grest.
Early blooming fruits have been Injured by the frosts. Farming opera
tlons not yet begun. OJo Callente: Antonio Joseph: The
drought continues. Light frosts th
night of the 22.1 and 23d somewhat
damaged early fruit. Alfalfa, wheat
and peas look tilte promising. Crass
Is backward. The streams are full
and Irrigation water ample.

Rivera: Crops are
Sapello:
doing well notwithstanding the cold
nights and wintiy days. Range stock
Is still keeping In good condition on
the old grass.
Santa Fe: U, 8. Weather Bureau:
Farming operations progress slowly
on account of lack of water. Apples,
pears, peaches, plum and apricots
blooming unusually full but were
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Santa

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STUECT"

A- -

B.

SMITH, VicePresident

E

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

liALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

ISSUE"

DOMESTIC

A SI)

DEPOSITS

ON TIME

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ROSENTHAL BROS
Kvi'.ry man In Las Yejras who makes any
pretention t drew correctly, oiifflit to
look tit tlie mimpH's ami Ktjlea of

Real Estate Transfers.
Dolores Garcia to John Ludi

M.

Born & Co. Chicago,

III.

TAILOHS FOlt

Mens' Fine Clothing.
not familiar wltli tliU proml-- :
neut firm, accept our Invitation and we
will Blmply HtirpriNc yon when wc show

j on their assortment.

We are their authorized agents for Las Vegas, N. M

All Silk washable

thevlast, a yard

as you lie down. You
cough with Allen's
which will relieve the pain la the
chest, irritation in the throat and the
bard breathing. Since It contains no
W .D. Lee, general manager of the
opium, this remedy may be given freely to children, and to the most delicate Santa Fe Central railway, has returnadulta.
ed from an official trip to Estancla.
Sheriff Jose R. Lueero, of Dona Ana
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomcounty, who Is a good and efficient
officer and who brought seven con- ach and Liver Tablets with most satvicts to the penitentiary Sunday, af- isfactory results," says Mrs. F. L.
Houston, Texas. For indigester spending a very pleasant two days Phelps, biliousness
and constipation
tion,
in Santa Fe returned to his home In these tablets are most excellent.
Sold
the southern part of the Territory. by all druggists.

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

,03?;2,

r?

vmmm&

(dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
2:00
p. m.
departs
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 6:15 p, m.;
departs 6:48 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-

"

Satin Girdles, white only
sr
Linen Tape Girdles
"
New Straight Front Batiste Corset
.
,
cars.
observation
and
Batiste
Corset madefor Y
Fan Front Extra Quality
partment
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist stout
figures,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
This model is an exact reproduction of the $3.00 style.
a Pullman car for Denver is added at

sr

60c
tylmUU

'

5

r

i

w

w

y:pH

1

tS

Has Pullman and tourist
cars fer Southern California points.
No.' 7 Has Pullman and tourist
care for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City ot
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

nd

mmr

so

Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00

We promptly obtain U. 8.

'

New Corset Models.

;

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

5

b
OFFIOti

'Oor. National St.
anil Grand Ave

mmm

I

Vegas Phone 100.

LAS VEGAS IRON

i

H

t

WORKS;

Foundry and Machine Shop.

f oreign

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine wora
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jaoks.
Best power for
sua xrrigntiug purposes. - osmose, noaanger. Also ton
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

freereport on nktenubilltr. Fnr free book
I nHUC'MAHAO
Pstemnsnrl
to

Opposite U. S. Pater Ott.ce i
5
WASHINGTON D. C.

Ja

Ca ADLOU,

i

4

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

.

JoneS'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal
Cutter
1

mi
rl

1

FootPower Stapler

1'

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PR.ICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

"Plaza" I

is the time to buy if you need a Skirt, Tailor-mad- e
or Waist. We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
partment than we offer this season.

Tailor-Mad-e

Two Mustang Mailers

5

& Son,

NOW

Suits

the kind that are pleasing to the eye
give grace and beauty to the figure-m- ade
of the newest materials and at

FOE BALE
-I

IVrV-

-

The Optic Co. Offers

.A

,

'

4g If Wlvr

'

J

'

-

;

1

ut

11

--

in stripes and dolts 4 in- a regular 35c ribbon, as long- as

for women,
Silk
with patent tips
black and white only, cut price this week, a pair

E Rosenwald

t

-

s

Silk Gloves.

Your

grocer moneybacks
Schilling's Best ; he is glad to
the money ; it costs him
can conquer the pay-oLung Balsam, nothing; it isn't his money.

rn. r

ches wide, all silk, and

Arizona.
Will You Sleep Well.
Tonight. Not If you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon

ii

Kibbpnr
AiiJiiKrancy
Taffetas

p. m.
No. 1

If yon are

1--2

Tiiiii'Tai.

West Bound.
No.

CHERAL B.UKKC BtSKESS TRANSACTED
INTEREST PAID

Fp

East Bound. (
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.'
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a, m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

badly cut by frost the night ot the
21st and 23J. No snow in sight on
the neighboring mountains.
The
Wagon Mound: R. T. Maes:
drought continue, with high winds.
H Is feared the yield of lambs will
be very short if the drought continues, Stockmen expect heavy looses unless rain comes soon.
Weber: B. 11. Bkrnbaum: Streams
are still very low. Lambing has begun but with poor success.
R. M. HARD1NUB,
Section Director.

Foley' Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
all other cough medicines.
Refuse
substitutes. For sala by Depot Drug
store.

tMlll'IMll

First National Bank,

M. A. D.

and
wife, consideration $150, conveys land
south side of old town, Laa Vegas,
precinct 64.
Joseph J. Gilchrist and wife, Eliza
beth R. Gilchrist to Fablo Baca, Cecil
W. Browne, consideration $1, Fablo
Baca addition.
Daniel Gallegos to Juan Ortega, con
of lot
sideration $75, conveys N
15, all of 16, block 1, Lopez Sulzbach- er and Stearns' addition.
Browne & Manianares Co., to Annie
W. Browne, consideration 1900, con.
veys lots. 4, 5, 8 Sandoval addition.
Cecil W. Browne and wife to Robert
W, Hall, consideration $250, conveys
lot 12, block 2, Fablo Baca's addition.
William B. HIett and wife to Laura
F. Blood, consideration fl, conveys
lots and 10, block 39, Lai Vegas Hill
Silo Town Co. addition.
Cecil W. Browne
and wife to
Browne ft Manianares Co., consider
atlon 770, conveys lots 8, 9, 13, 14,
block 2, Pablo Baca's addition.
Wllhelnilna F. Risen, and Herman
Klsch, her husband, to Mac. B.
Browne, consideration $1, conveys
lots 32, 33 and 34, block 17, Lorenzo
Lopes addition.

f

prices that are astonish
ing low

Skirts!

100 Styles to
Select From

A STOCK of over
500 from which
to make your select
tion; in black, greys,

ll

V

tans, white, castors,

blues and reds.
t

All the Newest Styles in
Walking

Dress Lengths

....We Guarantee Satisfaction

and Our Prices....

!IVE I'S A CALL.

Ie. ROSENWALD & SON.

'1

F.iJAY

EYZXiXG. APRIL

3'.',

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1004.
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Contest Notice.

Track and Train
; Railway carmen of the Wabash
system have struck or an increase in
age and recognition of their union.
a

Bernard Murphy of Lyons, Kans.,
in Albuaueraue and has ac-- l
He was
"cepted a situation firing.
formerly employed on the Northern

V a

'arrived
Paciflc.

israun. me wan Knuwu
In the mechanical department in Albu
querque is laying off for a lew uay.
He is suffering with a sore throat
ana otner complications.
.

field.
t f '

.

'r

V

A cigar that is always the same
.

The general passenger agent of the
Cane Belt has announced that on
,
Sunday the new oil well at Matagor-daKansas. Will be allowed to gush
for the benefit or me visitors to we

'

in quality and price,

5

cents.

4
"

An unknown man was sbot and instantly killed at Medford, Oklahoma,
by a Santa Fe brakeman; who was
shooting at two tramps, who had been
ejected from the train. The tramps
were throwing rocks at the brakeman.

A

A smoke for particular smokers.

Largest Seller in the

Thomas Ainsworth and wife have
left Albuquerque for Los Angeles
where they will remain for an indefl
nite period for the benefit of Mr. Alna
worth's health. Mr. Alns worth a one
of the oldest machinists in the shops
in Albuquerque and he goes to the
coast to recover from an attack of

VJorld.

'

The Hand is the
Smoker's Trotection.

John K. Cowan, former president
of the Baltimore & Ohio railway, died

'f

recently at the residence of his Bis
ter, Mrs. A. H." Seely, in Chicago. Mr.
Cowan had been ill for over four
months with hearttrouble and for
some time his Illness was expected to
have a fatal termination, although the
ment
end last night came suddenly.

does not prevent strikes has
been demonstrated in . various coun-

-

THE COUNTERFEITERS.

'

Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dirrhoea Remedy
For Bowel Complaints In '
Children.
have used Chamberlain
"We
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in our family for years," says Mrs. J.
B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas. "We
have given It to all of oar children.
We have used- other medicines for
the same purpose, but never found
anything to equal Chamberlain's. It
you will use It as directed it will always cure." For Bale by all dru-

Fine Work of the Secrrt Service In
tries, the latest example being HunKnnnlnK Them Down.
A secret service man tells of an exgary, where 60,000 railway men of all
of Ms when on n difficult esse
grades are now reported to be on a perience
The district had
of coniderfeltinB.
on
It
based
the wage question.
strike,
been flooded with bnd coins and spuriis noteworthy also that the traffic of ous notes, tind It was his duty to lothe suspended government roads is be cate the plant. At lust they dropped
ing taken by railways under private across a newcomer who was living In
ownership, which are not involved in One style. lie was educated and very
he got any mall he
any trouble with their employes. reserved, and when
seemed quite Indifferent whether any ggist.
are
in
service
government
A meeting of the superintendents Wages
one saw it or not. He would rend his
of the western grand division of the commonly lower than in employment notes on the wny home and throw the
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Good son left
Santa Fe was recently held at the by corporations and Individuals, and envelopes enreleKsly on the sidewalk. Santa Fe for Carrol Hon, Mo., Mr.
office of the superintendent of the in general tne tendency in govern- Not one of tlieui give the ghost of a Good son
having received a message
about 7 o'clock
grand division, D. E. Cain, at La ment service is to treat employes as clew. Every morning
the serious illness of his
announcing
to
man's
went
the
milkman
a
young
manageJunta. There were present at the machines, while company
mother.
milk.
a
of
He,
ment treats them as individual men. house and left quart
meeting Superintendents J. F.
too, wns a newcomer, and this set the J
of San Marclal, F. J. Easley of Goveriftnent railway ownership cer- secret service uiiin lliliiking. no U
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Las Vegas, C. H. Bristol of Pueblo, tainly is not tbe ideal condition in the wntched. A 'stout cook at the kitchen one
size smaller after using Allen's
G. B. Ayer of Dodge City and T. J. minds of the labor leaders.
always took the can of milk mid hand- Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
lie
enn
the
had
the
mllkimin
left
ed
from
current
the
above
taken
The
the
Whismand of Wellington.
the shoes. It makes tight or new
turned
it
The
before.
'
milkman,
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
number of the Railway Age, adds day
The milk to corns and bunions. It'a the great
was the
The Mexican Car & Foundry com- nothing to the mass of argument on out,
cans had false bottoms, and here Mr. est comfort discovery of tbe age.
pany of Mexico City, has been' or- both sides of the government owner- Fine Gentleman's letters were hid- Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisWhile
conclus
the
ganized with a capital of $1,000,000. ship controversy.
den. An Intercepted letter led In- ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
Is a certain cure for sweat
Mr. Isaac M. Hutchison received a ions reached by the Age are in tbe quiries to a bouse not more than a Foot-Eas- e
concession from the Mexican govern- main In accordance with the best an few blocks from police headquarters. ing, hot, aching feet At all drug
Trial
shoe stores, 25c.
ment over a year ago for the erection thorities on the question, the indica Sure enough, thero was the engraving gists andFree
by mall. Address, Allen
repackage
of
which
tbe
bad
and
money
plant
based
which
are
are
tions
of shops and the privilege of Importupon
they
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
It is true that fined newcomer was the head. Kansas
ing' materials for 'shop and car con- strikingly inadequate.
R. L. McCance, auditor of the Santa
City
Independent
of railways
struction ' under, certain conditions for government ownership
Fe Central railway company, left yesa period of ten years.' ' The initial ca- can not be depended upon to prevent
A
Sensation.
Great
could
never
but
be
the fact
terday for his home in Pittsburg, Pa.
pacity of the shops will be five cars strikes
There was a big sensation In Lees- a day, and will be .increased as rap- maintained by reference to the govvllle, Ind when W. H. Brown ot that After attending to business at the
ernment of
which place, who was expected to die, had home office for a month, he will re
,
idly as necessity requires. ...
'
'
'
for the past hundred years has not bis life saved by Dr. King's New Dis turn
again to Santa Fe.
Boilermakers Walk.
been able to prevent anything. In covery for Consumption. He writes:
The boilermakers at the Katy shops the same way, the assumption that "I endured insufferable agonies from
A Thoughtful Man.
but your New Discovery gave
in Dentson, Texas, are laying off pend- wages under government ownership Asthma,
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind
me Immediate relief ana soon there
ing the settlement of a grievance are lower than under private corpor- after effected a complete cure." Sim knew what to do In the hour of need.
which they have .with the' company. ations .Is based upon the conditions In ilar cures ot Consumption, Pneumoc-la- , His wife had such an unusual case of
Bronchitis and Grip are numer- stomach and liver trouble, physicians
The boilermakers walked out and the the countries where the railways are
ous. It's the peerless remedy for all could not help her. lie thought of ana
comwere
the
home
sent
now
by
the
the
under
of
helpers
control
govern- throat and lung troubles . Price 50c, tried Dr. King's Nsw Life Pills and
pany.' The night force is also laying ments, in most of which countries the and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drug- - she got relief at once and waa finally
cured. Only X5c, at all druggists.
off.' The grievance is said to be ou general scale of wages is low. The gists. Trial bottles free.
account of the foreman of the boiler writer in the Age Is right in his opin
shops 'laying oft one of the men with ion that government
ownership of
out just cause, contrary to the agree- railways In the United States would
ment which exists between the union not be a successful experiment, but
and the fallroad( company. ,, The men his arguments have little value in
are not talking much about the walk- establishing this conclusion.'
out,' but it is stated that in all probability the grievance will be satis- Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson of S00 Park
factorily settled in a few ' days,
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
j
follows: "Our two children bad a
New Frisco Merger.
severe attack of whooping cough, one
A meeting of the directors of the of them la the paroxysm of coughing
Frisco system in Texas is to be held would often faint and bleedweat the
heard
nose. Ws tried everything
I at 8herman, May 19, ,to consider, of without getting relief. w thanto
among other things, a proposition
called In our family doctor who pre!
merge all the Frisco lines In Texas. scribed Foley' Honey and Tar. With
to the very first dose they began to lmThe lines which it is proposed
orove and we feel that it has saved
merge are the St. Louis, San Fran their Uvea." Ketusa suDsututes. tor
14.45
Cisco & Texan,
miles; Fort sale by Depot Drug store. :
is
, ff,
Worth &, Wo Grande, .195.87 miles
Red River, Texas A Southern, 88.52
H. C Thompson, assistant manager
miles; Paris ft Great Northern, 18.94 of the Hagan coal fields of the New
miles; Blackwell, Enid ft Texas, 12.77 Mexico Fuel and Iron company, pass
miles; and the Oklahoma City ft Tex ed through Santa Fe enrouie to the
as, 8.68 miles, representing a total coat fields from a short visit to his
mileage In Texas of 337.53. These family In Denver.
lines will be merged Into the St.
Louis. San Francisco ft Texas, and the
Taking. Desperate Chances.
It is true that many contract colds
consolidation will be similar to that
and rocover from them without tak
recently made by the Rock Island In Ins any nrecautlon or treatment, and
the
under
Texas, being consolidated
a knowledge of this facts icacig otn
' charter fit the Chicago. Rwk Island ers to take their chances Instead or
ft Gulf. It is not definitely stated giving tbelr colds the needed attea
should be borne In mind that
'
but It U rcportej that t be merger of tlon. It
LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MAROK EVERY HOTTLE.
every cold weakens the lungs, lower
be
will
the Frisco lines in this state
the vitality, makes the system Ke
followed by several changes In official able to withstand each succeeding
cold and paves tbe way for more ser
circle throughout the state.
ious diseases. Can you afford to take
such desperate chances when Cham
AtAll(niKglRtnrp"owr orrllrnpt. fl.OO bottle. Mwliral booklet fru. huBf
Government Ownership.
berlaln's Cough Remedy, famous for
"
rail'
That government ownership of
Its cures of colds, can be bad for
J, 11, MACK I" L, Distributor, X.ii Vegas, N M
ways even In a monarchical govern trlflet For tale by all druggists.

pipeman, who has been employed at
f the Albuquerque shops for the past
n r A Lift
U..,i
mn.,!... t.- rur niH uuine ul nunuu. wuviu lit? win
x visit with his family for a few months.
He may return to the shops at the
; end of that time, and if he does will
'move his family to Albuquerque.

.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

SANTA FE, N. M April 21, 1904.
A sufllcient contest affidavit having
been, filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against home
stead entry No. 5404, made Doc. 26
NW
SB
1S99, for S 12 NE
Sec. 25, T. 1 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
lu
by Teodoro Pacheco coutesteo,
which it is alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his resi
dence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that
his absence has not been due to hU
being employed in the military or
naval service of tho United States,
and that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this tbe said con'
testant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing In said case; and
be therefore asks to bo allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 6464 may be declared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are horeby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before R- - L
MV Ross, U. S. court commissioner
of
San Miguel county at his office In Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July

.
.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
,
Through Cars from Santa Fo Depot to End of Springs Track

THROUGH

-

;

Mc-Xa- lly

.

Austro-Hungar-

"

-

-

MEDICINE

FOR ALL

HIND

A. M l A. M

V. M

P. M. P. M

il'--

P.M

HZ3
625

j

i

TUEpURE

Mountain Ice

m

V
m
w

Receiver.

The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
Kidney Cure. If taken In time it af
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases.
It makes them
right Don't delay taking. For sals
Dy Depot Drag store. .
o
J, Phelps White, of Roswell, one
of the best known cattlemen in that
section of the Territory, who was se
verely burned two weeks ago at his
ranch In Chaves county, Is getting
on nicely and is slowly recovering
from the Injuries he received."

VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAM0US

Pill GEO i

njZTAIL

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200Jbs.
50c per IOOJds
it
ii
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

PURA

i
m

CO,

620 Douglas Avmnum,
Las Vegaa, Haw Kaxloom

OFFIO$

.

Denver t5v Rio Grande Ry.Co,
ThelScenlc Lin of th World

.rbe most dlreot line from

New Meiloo to all tbe principal cities
mining oampe and agrloultural dlstriota In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on v
Trains depart from Banta Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6 M
n
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all, through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest) pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfaot system of
Dining oara, service a la oarta.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to
.

J.
re,

i
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Legal
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Santa
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MOST COMMODIOUS
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!:) m..l.T ..K)iiol..Ar..M.,..
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Time

Daffy'o Paro Jolt VJhialioy

,
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I
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FRED MULLER,

in

A. M.I A. M

j

before) the Register and Re
ceiver at the United States Land Of
fice in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, In
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica
tion. .
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

,

CAU

'

Suit a Fe Depot.. Lv. 2:,7:40 9:00 10:20. 11:40 1:001 2:20 3:40 5:00
Ar. 8:23! 73 9:0TI lOilj 11:45 1:05:2:25 3:45 5K
linage
Power Statiou...
Ar. 6:30 7:50 9:10! 10::i0; 11:50 1:10; 2:30 3:50 5:10 6:30
North Las Vegas Ar.
9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 6:15 6:35
8:0:1
t'lacila.. . ... ,. a
9:ii; 10:4.'$! 12:0,1 1:23 2:43 14:03 5:23 6:43
Hot Springs. .
Ar 8:W 8:lW 9:'2 10:4H 12:0 1:28,2:414:08 5:28 6:18
7:03 8:2."
Ar.-L9:45 IUJ5 12:25! 1:15 3:1X5 4:25 5:45 7:05
Canyon. .
Hot Springs
.Ar. 7:15 8::i: 9:55 11:15 12:35i 1:55' 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40j 2:(K)i 3:20! 4:40 6:00 7M
I'liUJita......
North Las Vegas. . . Ar. 7:25 8:i.i 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:03. 3:23 4:45 6:05 7U!5
Power Station. .... .Ar. 7i 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50; 2:10'; 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
Bridge.... .... .....Ar. 7:! 8:.V 10:15 ll:.r: 12:55! 2:15! 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar, 7:10
10:20 11:40
1:00! 2:20; 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
CITY CARS running from Santa Fa denot to the nlaaia. leave rinnnt at
7:20 a. in., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:110 a. m., and every
zu minutes tnereaiier.
;
Last trip to canyon.

15, 1904,

pleurisy.

"

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Department of the Interior,
United States Iand Office.
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Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.

'

.

A.

:fcpm

lom

Latest pattern wide vestibule
Pullman (Standard aud Tourist
Hleepers. All Meals Kerved in
Kock Island System Dinlnifcars

you arc
ntlENDS AT

ir

At Ssllda wlthnaln lln!(Unard gsnge)
for all point east sad weat Including Lead.
vllm and narrow fang points batwtso Mai
Ida and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canon: Oltjr f'ir ths gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado (Springs and Denver
wltball Hlieourl river llneJ for all point
east.
for further Information addreai the aider,

have bertha rwervnd on aupllcatlun.

J.

II

mvihlAgent,
Stntwr'e, N

M.

K.S. HonrsH. U. P. A.,
IVnr. Colo

JO. V. A., B. V. N. E. Kysteni,

NEW TIME CARD,
Y8
PA80NORTMEA8TERN
L
TEM.
190J:
taking effect November 1st,
Train No. 4 will leava El Puo 1.00
time), arriving
m. (mountain
p.
fliinta Itosa same time ae at present
(.2fi a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.

i

j

centei street. I
to

meet any

THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM TO

-

Tbmusb paawngers from Snnla Fe la
tandsrd Rauge leepen frum Aiimnea can

BR.OWN

DUVALL'S

:

...

1

DINNER.;

$
4

DUVALL'S
A

fOI,

0000

r
La Vega; Phone

vefas

Las

ttgnnd.

T. H. MEALY,
Pasicnger Agent, EI Paso, Texas.

m., and arrive El Paso 7:M
mountala tlma.
.

8:10

.

Trains ma dally sicept Siinday.
Hue sod
Ooonsctloas srlta
breaches as follows:
At Astoolte for Dursnfo, Hllvsrtoii tad all
points In ths Ban Jaan country.)
At AlsmoMlwltb ataadard (tare) for La
Vila. Pnablo, Colorado Springs and
alto with Barrow rsuss for Mont Vista, Del
MorMOneda tad tall pnlat lotbsflaa Luis
valley.

A.N.

,

111

Rte rls,t

l. R.SMITH, Prep

Wholennte and Ketull Dealer In
fL0UR.ORAHAH.CCRN
WH (AT,

MtAl. B2 AS

ITCt

Hlghnetnaxh

The Optic will do your Job printing
In tbe best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The bnsiness man who
grieves because citizens jeud for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment whort
the character of ths work is cheaper
,
than the price, Is nothing If not

f

price
rur .Tiitiing wneai
Onliirnili) N d YVLoatforHalelnbeaeoa
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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OfUoe
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MUCH NEEDED LAW.
The next legislature should pass a
law requiring all Territorial and
county officers to' place their bonds
with a trust or guarantee company.
It is true that such a measure was
prepared for introduction at the iast
session, If we mistake not, by H. H.
Howard, of San Marclal, but such opposition developed that tho bill succeeded In getting itself lost. And
what "'do the people think was the
cause of tbe bitter, opposition
Nothing more or less than
the fact that a whole lot of New
Mexico officers couldn't have got a
trust company to accept tbelr bondp
under any condition. If that lan'r
the best reason on earth why we
ought to have such a law, we are willing to be enlightened. In no other
way can tbe personnel of our county
officers be so much Improved as by
parsing such a law as suffftsted. And
In no way can we lnsnr(?6ftTfes so
effectually against the fiStaliie that
cornea to all thTerriforrwhHh now
and again some office holder it found
to have aprpoprlated the public funds
The cases in New
to his own use.
Mexico during tbe past year alone
foot tip half a dozen, - And where an
official, bonded In a trust company
goes wrong in rare Instances, he is
much more likely to suffer the conse
quences of his misdeeds than where
bis friends and neighbors are the men
behind him.

DEGENERATE BREED.

Thai the twentieth century producESTABLISHED
es so dastardly and damnable a breed
PUBLISHED BY
of human beings as any of its foreCOMPANY
runners Id evident from the crimes
THE OPTIC
which are chronicled daily to bring
F.nlrrrd lU Oif, pottujfln at ia l0tM the blush of srfame to the check of
$nnd-cl'u- t
nuilUr.
That thta parpvtry decent man.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor, ticular community Is cursed with Its
own hare of this degenerate breed Is
L. R. ALLEN, Business Mnar,
the cowardly s crime
evident from
Mtiltftcriptioit Kates of the ' Dally which waa perpetrated In the ruthless
Optic.
killing of sixteen hows out In tbe

17.
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FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL, 29, 1904.
- One
physician ,tn New York has a
ecord of 143 cases of leprosy within

f

the past ten

years.

,

.There a said to bave been wore
talk, of Folk than of. Parker in Deruo--ratIcongressional circles at
over Sunday.
What, with
on
bitter
attack
the Albany
Uryao'
trong opplatform and Tammany'
position to the New Yorker, the tide
might be easily turned In favor nf
c

Wash-lii-to-

Talk.

'

n

region day before yesWarning
terday and In the cases of dog poison- In? which have occurred recently. No
crime
more, malicious and aimless
could be conceived of than for a brute
to drive a herd of horses out of the
pasture and shoot them down on a
The story seemed
public highway.
incredible but we are tfssured that any
one who will take tbe trouble to visit
the acene will find ample confirmation.' The utraoiit exertions of the
law should be put forth to run down
and puntHb the guilty wretch.
Persistent efforts should be put
forth also by the city authorities to
put a stop to the poisoning of dogs,
a deed which for pure meanness and
malice cannot easily be surpassed. If
an
ordinance
is
not
there
this
a
punishable
making
enacted.
be
one should
If a thief enters a home and steals
a comparatively valueless article, he
Is punishable by law as a criminal.
But a scoundrel may contrive to take
away the life of your dog and go un
punished tho' the animal may have
had an intrinsic, or special value far
above that of an article which you
could easily replace. Often the faithful dog may have served as the guard
of tbe home as effectively as an offiThe
cer posted before the door.
person w'ho would poison an inoffen
sive but highly prized canine is a
more contemptible rascal than the
snesk thief who would enter your
home and steal your silver or gold.
-a

Stan-lord-

lv

in

Jofnt statehood.

Itching:,

Burning,

Tender

and

the'

for.

Perspiring.

:

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT.
Soak tbe hands on retiring la a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cutlcara Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cntlcura
Ointment, the great skin cure and pnrest
of emollient y Wear, daring the night,
old, loo kid glove, or bandage Ughtly
In old, soft cotton or linen. For red,
rough and chapped hands, dry, fissured,
Itching, feverish palm, with brittle,
hapele nail and painful finger end,
thi treatment 1 simply wonderful, fre
quently earing in a slngl application. -

treatment.' for every humour of the
kin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,

may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
with hot water and Cntlcura Soap, to
cleans the sarfsc of crust and acalea,
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cntlcura Ointment freely, to allay itching.
Irritation and inflammation, and sooth
and heat, and lastly, take the Cntlcura
Resolvent PHI to cool and cleanse tbe
blood. ' This treatment afford Instant
relief, permit rest and sleep in the
severest forms of Eczema and other
itching, burning and scaly humours,
and point to a speedy, permanent and
economical cure of torturing, dlsflgur-Inbomours, from pimples to scrofula,
from Infancy to age, when all other
remedies and the best physicians fail.

it
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Real Mint Turns Out
Souvenirs at tht World's

$3.00

While Vu Walt

.

f.

'. . r

New Mexi o

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

$8.27.

Chicago

Wheat

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANN RAKES

Grain and Provisions.
May, 89
July, 85
3--

86.

Corn
Oata
Pork
Lard
Ribs

1

May, 46
May, JO

July;

A

Complete line of Araole Soaps Amaj

July, 48
July, 39

$12.05.

"

WHOLESALE

75.

May, $6.57; July, $6.72
May, $6.60; July, $6.45.

GROCERS.

o

The Cutler Resort.
delightful summer home lu lov

!y

mm

.

All Kinds of Native Products,

McCormick't Mowers and Harvcttin

Ma-

chinery tnd Repairs
Gray Threshera, Rake,
Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
,
Hay. Grain and Feed.'

.

m
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" " Brstptd.... ......
actual mint tn practical opera
tod prd.
.
tion Is one of the "live" exhibits .in 0 u. w
o
...
.........
I
the United States government build
'
pM-,ing In the eastern section of the ; l a
..
world's fair grounds. To be sure this I o.
..
.......
mint 'does not turn out actual coin of I ufvn.
Vnrk t'entrslg.; ,v
.....
I'llDlk
the realm, but it does cast world's ettflln
Um..
........
f
fair souvenirs, just the size of curtain i. i
.1
Com.....
i
" P'
.......
coins, The visitor may see them
Strwl and (ton,
iiiublic
made and he will learn exactly how
' . " . pfd
"
Uncle 8am makes his money.
This i V ...
I....
luthera By
is the first time that an actual mint
I
i'.'j.
was ever shown at any exposition.
'
.
After the fair the world's fair mint U. H t'M
.
will be taken to Denver, Colo.,' and U. !. .
!.......... .4...'
will convert the products of the west- , HfntlWdfon.
Wittoiuili ufd
ern gold and silver mines into coin. ' Vl.Ofi.lT

... UH
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..lllTSi
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... I'i
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POR BALK New Webatert International dictionary, cover very little
sailed. Worth $10, take It for $8,
cash. Optle office.
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City-

-

'

The high quality market

The Best

Scoffs
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There is in

Try a can of Schilling's Money Back
baking powder. Ryan k Blood.

A POSITIVE CURE
forrlalnavtloe rOiliwel
th IBMdcr and PIwwmI Iflw.
o rat; Own
nevt. so ooa
qnlcklr sad strauMMy lk
mm ox m
mm
o4 JIm,
BlUw of baw
lonf itudlni. A ft I I !
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PTtn II
ar hr'aialLr
u, t.w, a waaaa. ai.ja

TKEsmAtrinaa

Turner's
4 29.

Ctpis

Santal-Pci- a

For sale by O. U Schaefer.

9

ut

Low rates to Kl Paso, account west Frlwo imt..,..,
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico lumber dealers' meeting, May 2nd to 5th
St. Louis Wool.
inclusive. , Santa Ye will sell tickets
ST. IX)UI3. Mo., April 29. Wool-Ste- ady,
to Kl Paso and return on April 3th
Territory and western med-13
and May 1st and 2nd. limited until lum 16
19; fine medium 14
May 6th. at rate of $18.30 for the 12; fine 13 tP 15.
"' XV. J. Lucas,
round trip.
agent.

Kansas

7

by Gehring.

W. H. Greer, of Albuquerque was
Demine visitor a few days last
week.

84

!

I

Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach k Co? It 1
really superior in every respect Sold

Mr. A. T. Rogers ha left a compe
tent man in charge of his business
. 4109
during his absence.
a

...

KW tZEXIQO.

.

...t!7Jw

I

t

LAS VEOAS,

CIoudcrofL
"Nature's Roof Gard
en." Season June 18th to Sept. 30th,
1904.

M--

Mining supplies at GehrtngV

JL

V

. 1

.
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:

$4.45;

cow $1.50
$4.50; heifers $2.25 &
$4.75; cannera $1.50
$2.50; bulls
$2.00
$5.75;
$4.00; calve $2.50
Texaa fed steers $4.00
$4.60.
Sheep Steady. - Good to choice
wethers $4.75
$5.65; fair to choce
mixed $3.75
$4.75 f western sheep
clipped $5.00
$5.65; native Iambs
$4.25
$5.90; western lamb clipped
$4.75
$6.10; western Iambs wooled

valley, 26 miles from the
city amid pretty scenery wirh good
roads for driving and riding. Exceln fuiivlnir New vur
fccf uiloifMit-ilent table, comfortable
and cleau
irs Hrwlved 0 Lti lir w.. iiunniberb
inrd of frmtfl) rji iul a nl
rooms; purest water from mo main
!(()Hliwk.
4
Phonf
Itt
oli t'tiiifl. 0, Uw Veviia
ilO.i over tbelr co urivm
wira from Nnwt springs. Address Mrs. C. F Cutler,
Vnrk, Ohlc.HRO snd Ui)ior1o Hprlnin;
N. V Roclada, N. M.
of tbe flrm.ot Lt.gun A
old Chicago ntemtw New York 8t-ndOhlcK" Bonl of T. wle. ud Wtn.
ne i.una county Telephone com
V, utt. A Co.. Bank.
Oolnrnrti'
n)
nirtom:
pany has Just gotten out a new direc
torlo'ii
The business of the company
tory,
4Dislssnnttxl Uoitper.. v
Is increasing steadily and new phones
Amtiriciui fugitr . . ...
... ..
are being put in as fan as Superin
tcitnoo Oom
"
., f 'U
pid
.. IIH tendent Jeffers can get time to do the
I. AO...
H, K T......
work.
Altoa Oi m.

Fair
' '

-

J-TT-

stockers and feeders

--

Coin-lik- e

Guaranteed

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., April 29.Cattle
Steady. Good to prime steers $5.00
$4.90;
$5.60; poor to medium $3.90

PprttOf.
Kwy liauoof."

ARKETJ

"

Optician

Rfwtoq,

l"h--

FuIy
'

...

.

Quality

Jeweler

at

.

IL

Least Money

.

All Kinds

J

Best Goods

'

Livestock.

Picnlo Ham,
Craaf ft Hayward.

10

is not
Too
'

-

Save next Tuesday evening for the
band boys' dance at Rosen
thal hall,

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

Normal

.

HARNESS
-- L1AL.ER

Good for
Our Customers.

cents a pound.

KANSAS CITY,' Mo.. April 29.
Cattle Slow. Native steers $4.00 f
$5.25; southern steers $3.75 fl' $4.25;
THE LIBRARY.
(Southern cows $2.75
$3.10; native
A- 'cows and heifers' $2.00 ft $4.60; stock- It Shawl Be, So to Speak,
Ihor'a Tool heat.v
ers anj feeders $3 25'
$4.70; bulls
In tbe gradual growth of every stu
$2.K5
$3.90; Calve
$3.75 & $6.00;
western steers $3.60 & $4.75; western dent' library he may or may not "Continue to admit literary friend and ad
cows $2.00
$4.25.
visers, but be will be sure- sooner or
Sheep Strong., Mutton $5.00 CJ later tn send for a man with a tool
j
($6.00; lam lis $5.25 ii $9"5i
range ehest. Sooner or later every nook and
$6.00;. we $3.60 & corner will be filled with book, every
j wethers $5 25
:
wludow will be more or less darkened,
.
$5.50.
and added shelves must be devised,
lie may find It hard to achieve Jtist
Summary of the Stock.
NEW YORK. Anrll 29. American the arrangement he wants, but be will
find it hardest of all to meet squarely
stocks In London steady.'
that Inevitable Inquiry of the puzzled
Further old engagement! expect- carpenter as he look about him. "Have
'
ed for Saturday and' Tuesday.
you actually read all these books?'
j
Can
Paris banks will pay Panama
The expected reply Is: "Tobo sure. How
ml
company this wet-- and then draw can yon doubt It?" Yet If you asked
j
him In turn, "Have you actually used
on New York.
" you
I
Probable attempt to extend Brie every toot In your tool chest
be told: "Not one
would
very
likely
voting trust will bo abandoned.
hulf s yet, at leHt this seamm. I have
Thirty-eigh- t
road third week April
the others by me to use as I need
'
averaun -(rrnxu iWroaaa" S fi7 ner rent. them." Now, If ilils
reply can be fairly
'
Stocks generally plentiful in loan mude In a simple, well defined. .dis
I
j crowd.
tinctly limited oiTtipatinn like Hint of
J
New York, New Haven & Hartford a Joiner, how intu h more inevitable it
ts in a pursuit which covers the whole
i lalKir situation continues
serious.
and all the fact In
Amount of guid shipped this year range of thought
(
the universe! The library is the au
much less than amount imported.
thor's tiMl chest. Ho must leurn as be
Ilstiks I'wt to sulMressury
since grows older to take what he wants and
i Friday
$6,7lO,A000.
to leave the rest. Thorns Wentworth
;
i
HlCSltwn tn Atlsntlc.
DOW, JONES &' CO.

"9'

Printing

John Pflueger, merchant and post
master, and K. Herman, agent of the
Santa Fe at La my, spent Wednesday
in Santa Fe on business..

'

and repairer at
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GEHRING'S

-

Masonic Temple.
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sred a

first-clas-

ntn
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for work oi this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.

jod ncorzo
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thcUtui

triy

Sore,
'

MONEY.

UNCLE SAM. MAKES

-

rec.i

Inflamsd,

.a

l.

Saveral cittsena have 4RMM what
will
of the tsti'ii.f.
the
fee When congress consents 1
the
fall.a Congress will HyUt-'flftyVlahlh session, the adjournment
mow being In the nature,
?Uptig
house
All bill pawed ty--n
xiwy be taken up regularly by the
cihw without further action by the
that acted tn the spring seHskin
I'nflnbhed business, also, may come
tip in the same manner as though con
g rent had merely adjourned from ouo
to the other. It will w rcmeiu
lierd that the senate of the fifty s
rjlh cotigrevs made the statehood bill
Ih regular order after a certain day
The present senate took no euch a
lion and the piatelmod bill mtiKt take
It will pro
lis t hfttire of a bearing.
members
h
democratic
if
pans
ably
ilo tint adopt fililMIKtelltlg tatties,
wl
e,Tiiii likely iliat fti'b ptes-ur- e
t
lie broujrfci upon the Republican
lonaf convention as will commit ft to
Iron clad airreetiietit In favor of

All Prices

SOREJFEET

The contemplated merging of the
nations! bank of Redemption Into the
First National will result in an InsM
tutlon with ft.ooo.Ofio capital ana snr
plus and about $35,000,000 deposits.

at
ly

Jav;

Shapeless Nails.

The announcement of Russia that
she will not accept mediation to terminate the war with Japan and that
she will not admit Intervention after
the war Is over, not only expresses
the sublime confidence of Russia in
the success of her arms, but also her
intention to make Japan pay dearly
for her daring and her further lnten
tion to assume complete control of
Korea and Manchuria.
This, land
Russia'
Intention
been
has
grabbing
There is
all along, war or no war.
little danger of any offers of mediation, but should the Russian arms prevail in the war, It is fairly certain that
despite the Russian statement of what
will not he permitted, the nations of
the earth will Join In dictation of
Russia may whip
reasonable terms.
the plucky Japs In a long war, but
she hasn't a montage on the earth
yet.

The nlltbustering of the Democrat i
In commltte prevented the matter of
the nomination of Dr. Crum aa collector of the port of Charleston from
reaching the senate body for confirmation. The president may call an
m
: v
,
wjxtraordisary session nf the senate,
WILL STAND BY THEIR OWN.
but. as Crum'a nomination will prob-ablbe followed by a reccB appoinof the
The following
prediction
tment tbla eeems unlikely.
Massachusetts
WsHhlngton Post, that
Miles college at Oakland, Cat., baa would stand by her favorite son, was
J ut dedicated a bell tower coating borne out by the result of the dls
in th trict conventions
410.000, admirably designed
throughout the
stylo of the old Spanish mission ar- state.' In commenting on the situa
It waa given by Mr. F, tion the Post said:
chitecture.
We have little
M. Smith, and waa needed for a fine doubt that the vote of Massachusetts
chime of. tea belli which had been In the St. IjouIS convention will be
presented to the college by David cast as a unit for the candidate of
.
llewea, a brother of Mrs. Inland
the Massachusetts Democracy, Rich
were
Cin
made
a
The bells
by
It Is not a technical
ard Olney.
cinnati Arm, and were Brat exhibited question as to the authority of the
the Chicago fair, and then bought state convention to prescribe the ma a
M, H. DeYoung fur tbe California ner In which the vote of the dlogaM
Thr la the only college shall be cast; although, if It comes
exposition.
tell tower In the country. to that, we think this authority will
The precedents arc
A Wisconsin man named Lacey re- lm recognised.
it is a question of
sufficient.
But
wrote
to
the
Chicago paperi,
cently
and we think
our
own;
standing
by
aaylng that, at the aolicltatlon of many
In the several different conven
that
become
to
concluded
friend, he had
to be held in this
at candidate for the Democratic preal tlons which are
of Massachusetts
the
state
loyalty
a
ajentiat nomination, and presented.
Democrata will prevail
aland.
which
would
be
on
platform
a
He .now cornea forward to aay that It Is also a very serious question in
of
the
party
the
standing
he la over eighty years old and did It regards
the slightest In
for a Joke, but for all that, he has re- this state Without
tentional
discourtesy toward Mr.
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any place on earth except the par
ticular place in the old country where
they came from Bohemia, Turkey or
somewhere else and New York City.
Yet those
foreigners become citizens and voters in New York
in five years, and some, it is eald, do
Tut. tut,, 'tis a libel,
on arrival."
but we forgive Mr. Rodey for his
speech brims over with entertainment
and he is the finest optimist in congress, not excepting Clarence Dunn
Van Duzer, of Nevada, who is an Incomparable authority on the resources and the splendid future of that
state.
We have Intimated that Mr. Rodey
was eloquent.
Let this passage
are even
prove It! Our people
and
called 'foreign.' In this grand
glorious country we are all Americans.
born
No matter whether we were
amidst the merry homes of England,
on the sunny hills of France, on the
banks of the placid Rhiue or down
by the Shannon's side, when we come
here and lift cur hands in lealty to
the banner of the free, then, as did
the Danes of old, in Erin's Isle as to
the Irish, we become more American
than the Americans themselves and
entiiled to share In that blessed heritage of liberty that was born of your
fathers' blood and sanctified by your
mothers' tears and dedicated to tho
Compare
oppressed of the world.
these people with people like ours
a Christian, patriotic people, who setJack-legge-

'

Got The Glad

Hand-Cla-

for

p

;

Speech in the House

HE'S

OPTIMIST

AN

Shal t of Sarcasm ami Sly Digs
Mingled With Praise and

Appreciation

.

.

From New York Evening Sun.
Date April 22, 1904.
When Delegate Bernard Shandon
Rodey, oI New Mexico, rose iu ihe
house on Tuesday to deliver his long
premeditated speech upon the admission of New Mexico and Arizona as
a State, all parties give htm the glad
band-clap- .
And well he
it,
for what he had time to say and what
he had leave to print constituted an
of Information about
encyclopaedia
his adopted Territory, a repository of
eloquence, and we had almost- said an
Mr. Rodey con- anthology of poetry.
vinced the House that it knew next
to nothing about New Mexico, and
the House is representative of the
.country. He told it that the second
largest forest of white pine timber
in the United States was in New Mex-- ,
ico.Arizona having the first, so that
together they would frun first pnd
second.
"The greatest coal field in
this nation is In New Mexico," said
Mr. Rodey.
"The greatest Iron deposit in the nation is In New MexOur Territory has iron enough
ico.
to gridiron China with steel rails and
coal enough to smelt it; and yet we
are told by gentlemen
thai we
can never support a great population, and that unless we have; vast
agricultural 'resources we can never
have people. The City of New York
alone has more people than, each of
three fourth of the states of thl3
union, and it does not produce a potato." Mr. Rodey Is wrong about the
potato, as he will admit when he
a pleasant afternoon which he
spent at Rocka way Beach, for the
train that carried him ran through
fields of flowering potatoes as brave
and gvreen and white ns the .l(est
Mr.
spuds of the Pecoa valley.
outing at Rockaway Beach convinced him that New Mexicans were
fitter to carry on a state government
than shiploads of New Yorkers. ' But
"Why,
he shall speak for himself:
sir, two or three years ago. after a
sestion if (ingress,' 1 went down to
Rockaway Beach, adjacent to New
I .witnessed there the
York City.
crowds coming down from New York
and (milling In the ocean day after
It takes an ocean to clean such
day.
I went among those people
people.
and I talked to them, or tried to talk.
They spoke every language ever
dreamed of on the Tower of Babel
or anywhere else, except the English
language. Those people do not know
-

;,

.tr

'

;

tled this country before Jamestown
'
Mr. Rodey Is a native
was settled."
of County Mayo, where the musical
Shannon has its ri?e. "Those people"
were the polyglots who bathed and
babbled at Rockaway Beach and whom
Mr. Rodey,
he speaks
although
French and Spanish fluently, could
not understand.
The Irish New Mexican wound up
Territorial delegate-alway-s
with poetry.
embellish ,thelr speechs with
Mr. Rodey
verse,- usually topical.
was impartial in bis selections.
One
was entitled "New Mexico" and the
other "My- Arizona Bedroom." ' The
latter originally apeared In the Sun
which shows that Mr. Rodey knows
a good thing when he sees It. The
other lyric contains this pretty verse:
"I love the soft, mellifluent tongue,
That from the lips doth sweetly flow,
Like strains with harp and timbrel
sung,
The language of New Mexico." n
Of course this poetic license for Mr.
Rodey had divided the Inhabitants as
follows: "Three fifths of the population of New Mexico are your own
flesh and blood people who came
Two fifths are' Amfrom the states.
ericans of Spanish descent, just as
good as you or I just as good as anyOn a fair count the "soft,
body."
mellifluent tongue" of New Mexico
would be the American vernacular
and not the language of Castile. There
may be some Inclined to scoff but
"the cenBtis," Mr. Rodey explains, "did
of
not give us to exceed
out population to start with. It could
not be taken in the time nor for the
price paid. Not enough was allowed
for teams to go and take It. We have
350 .000 people there In New Mexico
now, and that is more than many
states now In the union have, as I
will show, bvt the census gives us
:

two-third- s

Ho predicts 1,000.0110
only 195.(1000."
What has
for New Mexico by 1910.
Ihe census commissioner to say to

that?

RAILROAD ORATORY,
LAND LAW REPEAL
Great Transcontinental Lines Which Favor Repeal
Want Settlers Above All Things
-

WASHINGTON, D., C, April 29.
The opponents In congress of any legislation to repeal, the land laws have
largely refused to meet the question
upon Its merits and have exhausted

their oratory in charging the great
railroads' of the west with being behind the. movement for the purpose of
increasing the" value of their own
lands. s.lt is a fact that the j great
transcontinental lines have 'supported
the campaign to repeal .. the timber
and stone act, the commutation clause
of the homestead act and the desert
land ant which it is well known are
constantly being used to acquire great
bodies of land without residence and
settlement. James J. Hill, the president of the Great Northern which
owns no land has actively favored the
Irrigation and land repeal policy for
several years, and In a speech, January 14, before the. Minnesota Agricultural society, he specifically urged
that these three laws should be re- -

,

pealed.

-

'

'

'

'

"

Desert Laws Retard Settlement
It Is not difficult to see why Mr.
Hill and all the great roads running
lines through the desert states, whether they own land or not, should favor
the repeal of these laws, especially
the desert land law and the commuta
tion clause of the homestead law,
which operate almost solely to build
up great cattle and sheep estates and
.

lend to retard horaemaklng and put
settlement Indefinitely. What the
Great Northern and the Northern Pa
cific and the Burlington and the Un
ion Pacific and all the roads desire
above all things Is settlement and
population along their lines. They
want ItiO acre farms; not great cattle
ranges with twenty miles between
shacKS,; for the farms will bring them
traffic beyond the ranges ten to one.
Men from the northwest say that
what has built up the Great Northern
to Its present highly prosperous con
dition hag been the rapid advance in
settlement and cultivation of the ter
ritory through which the road runs.
James J. Hill, great railroad man. and
financier that he Is, It is said would
rather than anything else go and sit
down with some old farmer along his
line and discuss for an hour the best
methods for him and his neighbor to
Improve their stock and breed It up
and Improve their methods of cultivation and Introduce new and better
crops and get bigger yields per acre.
Evasions of the Issue.
The direction of attention to the
gain which will come to the railroads
through the supposed advance of their
lands if the federal land laws are
repealed Is a clever shift which has
been put forward as a reason why
these laws should sot be repealed,
(Continued on Page 6.
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THE BRAIN IN SLEEP
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WITH SOME IT NOTES TIME BETTER
THAN WHEN THEY ARE AWAKE.

0

of tbe

Odd

Part

-

Offer-

We will send you this paper six months for 13.25 and
give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle yoa to
chaw-eT
in cash prizes ainounUng to
,
,

FOR SALE BY THE

Conaerted

!
With th
Operations of
Thin Mot Wonderful of All th Or.
Ban of the tinman tody.
That a mini may have u better Idea
of the time of night when he awakens
from good sleep than he would have
of the time of dny, provided he were
working ouusually bard, with unusual
IntiMiUies of purpose, is one of the
odd facts connected with the operation
Subpoena
of the human brain.
Summons .
But. c.i tiie other bund, if a man may
Writ of Attachment, Original
wuik with such intensity of purpose as
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
to foriret tbe lapse of two or three
Aflldavlt in Attachment,
Orlgin.d
hours of daylight, so he may sleep with
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
a soundness that pi events the little
Garnishee Summons, Original
timekeeper of the brain from making
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
subconscious note of tbe hour baud of
Bond in Attachment
tbe clock in the night As between the
Execution .
two conditions, however, it is the opinOrder to Garnishee to Pay
io of u professor of nervous diseases
Garnishee Receipt
that the awakened sleeper usually ban
Affidavit In Replevin
a belter idea of the flight of the night
Bond in Replevin
than the other tuny have of the flight
of tbe day.
Writ of Replevin
'Under ordinary circumstances tbe
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
(lersoii who is in normal sleep is not
Criminal Warrant
asleep," hu id the doctor. "That one
clock of tbe brain which takes cogniCriminal Complaint
sance of time is alert to on extent not
Mittimus
appreciated by the layman. AwakenBond
Appeal
ing at any time In tbe night, the perNotice of Attachment
son in good health and condition knows
Criminal Comp't for Search Way.
pretty closely whether It In midnight or
Notice for Publication
after or whether It be nearer 2 o'clock
In the morning than it Is to 4 o'clock.
Venire ,
Many persons have the faculty so culNotice of Garnish m't on Bxec
tivated that they know within the
Forthcoming Bond
quarter hours of the exact time.
Indemnifying Bond
"On tiie other hand. It Is a common
In
with
lines
of
nil
persons
expression
work suddenly to look at the clock and
express the keenest surprise that It is
so late In tbe afternoon or the evenWarranty Deed
'
ing, and occasionally one who has been
Warranty Deed, Special
to
under
and
poor advantage
working
Warranty Deed Corporation
ditlienlties will he surprised on looking
Quit-claiDeed
at his watch that It Is so enrly.
Deed
Mortgage
"That the brain in sleep keeps this
Deed In Relinquishment
tally upon the time Is proved by the influence of anesthetics. A person who
Mining Deed
has been profoundly under the InfluAssignment of Mortgage
ence of any drug used for the purpose
Satisfaction of Mortgage
will ho as utterly unconscious of the
Chattel Mortgage
passing of ten minutes ns be will be unChattel
Mortgage, with Note
conscious of the passing of an hour. He
Power of Attorney
mny be forgetful of nil conditions lendBill of Sale
ing up to the state of antestliesln, and
BUI of Sale, bound stock
for the time being he may have forgotten the day of the week.
Lease, long and abort form
"As to tbe time measurement In
Lease, M'ch'dise .and Per. Pr'ty
sleep, it Is best represented in the perTruet Deed
son used to travel and to the catching
Title Bond to Mining Property
of trains in tbe night Many of these
Contract of Forfeiture
persons will be able to awaken at an
Bond of Butcher
hour giving them Just Ihe margin needProtest
ed for preparation for the train.
"Ode of the peculiarities of a person's
Notice of Protest
waking for a train or for any such
Warranty Deed, Spanish v
emergency Is that tbe awakening alCarta de Venta
ways is sudden. There Is none of the
Transfer of Location
preliminary yawning and stretching
Acknowledgement for Power of At
and slowly returning sense of luxurious rest and comfort felt by tbe man torney
,
who has slept a full sleep. In' this
Marriage Certificate
awakening to a certain time the per- : Bill of Sale (under law Feb., US)
son frequently feels that impression of
Proof of Labor
a sudden sound which he knows cud 'tot
Acknowledgment
have been made or uttered. Not
Acknowledgment Corporation
he has the sense that some one
Authority to Gather Live Stock
has called his name. He may be almost
Option, Real Estate
certain that he has heard bis first name
Official Bond
George-call- ed
with the characterAffld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
istic rising Inllection. In almost any
case his awakening Is without any preAffidavit
monitory symptoms. It Is with n sort
Mineral Location Notice
of Jolt that he comes Into full Hedged
Township Plat
consciousness, in such rases as those
Appointment of Teacher
where the sleep Is profound beyond any
Teachers' Certificate
consciousness of the time the dream
the
behind:
Appointment of Deputy
left
of
is
far
sleep
period
sleep lias approached the' depth of

(nnlm
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.

11

Appearance Bond, Dla't Uourt
Garnishee, Sherlff'a Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers

I,118 ai,,,n-- t is now deposited with one of the
banks in the United States, held by them for no other purpose strongest
to be paid iu prizes to
than
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at tbe great
? ,'ur' wu,t'h I"MW in St Lonls Ai'ril 30,
))J!.
and closes December L
114. A a extra prize of $5uO.OU will be paid on orders received

!,

BEFORE MAY

.

Inlii-quenti- y

Non-Miner-

from its opetiiug to closing date? The 1SS0 persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash jrizes. You have
just
as much chance as anyone. Are you going to lot this golden
opportunity to
twin, a fortune slip by youf You may be one of the successful ones. Why not
cm may estimate as ofteu as you witih, retmrdloss of
try?
subscription. For
each estimate you are given a separate engraved and numbered
and
t certificate. Tliese are scut to you in bliuik form. You till in vourcoupon
own estip mates, retain the certillcates, and return the coupons to us before October 15,
UKU; the cloning date of the contest. ''Certificates and
coupons without subscriptions, will he sent for S3 cents each, or 6 for l.(X). The prizes are the
lurgest ever oli'ered iu any contest RUd are divided as follows:

Summons, Probate Court
Inch 106
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attacbtneni
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Braua
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torm
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Kscrltura Garantlsada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale

Sheep Contracts Partldo
8beep Contracts Sale
Commitments
Post
to Justice
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Wltnesa Fees
Qtrit Claim Mining Location
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
.
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions

Declaratory Statements

.

One of the oddities of sleep was referred to In which a person may lie
down for rest without Intending to
sleep. It may be morning or afternoon, but the fatigue that prompts the
person to lie down overcomes him,
and after a sound sleep be awakens
without any knowledge of time In any
sense, lie does not realize whether It
is morning or afternoon, whether be
bas bad luncheon or whether be may
not bare slept through a day and a
night and awakened Into another day.
It Is tbe opinion of tbe professor that
in such a case tbe person experiencing
the sensations probably Is not In a
'
normal state of bealtb.
As an example of Bleep that should
be natural and close to the design of
nature and of an awakening- - that
should be normal without tbe effect of
an artificial civilisation crowding It,
tbe babe wblcb bas rested to the fall
and begins to arouse Itself from slumber Is an Interesting study.
With Its little face on the pillow, unmarked by a lino, and its breath coming with a silent regularity, Its bands
listless and still at Its sides, the onlooker Is assured of the absolute repose that Is upon the child.- - As tbe
hour for awakening approaches there
may be Just a little tremor shaking the
whole body of the sleeper and perhaps
Just tbe trace of a sigh following It
Then an eyelid will flutter for tbe
width of a hair, and the lips will close

slightly.

Sleep Is preparing for flight Tbe
eyelids close tightly, and a frown
comes over tbe baby face like a shadow over a field of June clover. The
other arm Is drawn up, and the little
band seek the baby face, and the
knuckles aro bored Into a closed eye.
There are more stretchings,
more
frowns, a throwing of the bonds and
feet right and left another sigh, and
then with An almost convulsive movement tbe eyelids pop open, and wide
and blue or black or gray or brown
the pupils dilate and turn and roll toward walls and celling.
Tribune.
Baby Is swake.-Cble- sgo

Write for

Complete Price List.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

111

Burlington station
Chicago is. in the
heart of the city. You
land within a tew minutes
walk of the principal business houses and the best
hotels. You can board a

v

the nearest correct estimate.... ..........
,..t'iM0.0O
the second utMirest correct estimate
10,(Kl0.iK)
the third nearest correct estimate
5,(K).W
t he fourth nearest correct estimate
2,5tK).tX
tlftu
the
uearcKt correct estimate
.
l.SOO.ot)
Tothssixth neurest correct estimate...,
1,000.00
To I he next 10 nearest correct estimates, 200 each
2,000.00
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates 1100 each
2,000.00
To the next 60 nearest correct estimates, T0 each.. .'.... 2.500.UO
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 123 each
2,i00.oo
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 10 each
2,000.o0
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, 15 each
2,500.00
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each:...... 1,000.00
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest.,. 15,500.00
To
To
To
To
To

,

Total

street-ca- r

right at the door

for any part of the city. On
arrival in a large city these
things count.
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Since making this de
posite of 175,000.00 Tbo
World's Fair Contest
Co., which Is iucorpo
rated for 1200,000.00, has
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
15,500.00 to be paid 011
orders sent iu before
May 1, 1904. This makes
a grand total of Hi0,500.;,
00 to be given to successful contestants.
This extra prize is a for
tune within itself.
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How We Are Able To Mnko ThU Kemarkahle Ofler. We have
made a special arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, Ire
of all tinirtro, one Cerlillciito and Coupon entitling you to chance ia the
prizes or eiD.ouo, una me nuiKisome extra prize or 1,0,000, to every reader 01 mis
advertisement who scuds us t.t.25 for bis or her subscription before May 1st,
l!KH.
It doesn't mutter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not.the op-pnnity is ojieu to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates anil Coupon, thereby st rengthening tbe chances of each contestant. Large orders are
coming In rapidly and it only a question of time until tbe limit will be reached,
r-f
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at once,'
now. You receive the blank CertifiWe do not ask you to PHtlnui-tcates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of filling In your own estimates on the Certificates nnd Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
l!Ki. You will then know the daily attendance up to that dny, and are en.
abled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair,
ort

We tlnte your i'ertitlcutcM

011

Hie day you buy them.

Your

Cou-

pons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to tbe dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that, those
, not order before May 1st,
1004, will have absolutely 110 chance whatever In th handsome extra prize of
'I'liiN prize alonu is a fortune in itNelf, and even if you should bap-pe- n
?5,5O0.OO.
to miss it your Coupons will still entii l yon to chances to win one or
more of the other ISH'J prizes shown above.
No home can have too much good reading. When yon can supply tliift-Itia nominal cotit, and at the sumo time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean your Independence for life, it Is certainly to your interest
Hnd your family's to take advantage of the opportunity im qnlcklv as posnible.
This is a remarkable olfor and may last, only a short time. Don't lay this armta
intending to write tomorrow. Lo it TOOAY, Address
t

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

Lcls Vegas. N. M.
IMPORTANT XOTIK.Brln mind that you hold
Certificate and Coupons aiid that you do not have to make

your own

your exti mates
until the very last day of the contest, if yon so desire. Remember, also, that
'Kith
is
the
last
April
day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to get
chances in this extra prize of 15,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prize
contest is not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the contest in biting advertised in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the
prize,
offered.'
.
v '.v:..

California

THEin

the

1904.

1,

It is important that you send in
subscription and remittance at onco.
tan you estimate how many people your
will pay admission into the Fair grounds

General Blanks.

...:

'

ONE WAY:

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

ROUND TRIP:
1, 1904,

$10.00,

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Diverse Routes If desired the round-tri- p

tickets
returning via difLiberal stop-ovprivileges

will be issued going and

CWW

The Burlington No. 0 is our crack
fliiin for Omaha and Chicago;
leaves Denver 4:10 p.m. Another
good train leaves Kt'iT),
Don't forget our 2 flu p. m. and
10:X) p, m. trains for Kansas City
and Ht. Louis.

fBiiitmpnifi
-

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. 8t.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen'l Agent.
DENVER,

ferent routes.
:

er

accorded.

Personally conducted excursions three Til n' WAV TO H
times a week. Fast trains, .irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to ' visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free descrip
tive literature and full particulars by ap
ALL TIIE WAV
plying to

0

W.

&

J. LUCAS, Aent.

Tlie'.AtelilNon.Toi'eka&Sitntn,

Fe Hallway Compnuy,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

"las" vega
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Th Passing Throng.
We're bound for California
A highly lauded atata.
We're going to toe conference
At a most alarming rate.

We're delighted with your mountain
With your people, with your towni.
There U beauty, thre U gladness v
Even where the desert frowns.
New Mexico, we greet you,
Fair ward of thl great nation,
And soon may fortune bring you
To take your rightful station.

WANTEDTO rent typewriter.

A

ply Optfc office.
Dance In academy tomorrow night
22
to Crites' rnwflc.
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MMaHMMaaaMMMMWa .'''.'Word come from J. 8. Duncan at
Knnsaa Ctv that Mr. Duncan is
Improving.

steadily
'

Chapman loJge will bold a epeclal
Aulnn (anient tor the purpose of
conferring the master's degreo.
was taken out yesterday
by Jame O'Uyrne to do a merchand
Ise business for twelve months.
A license

Troop A is fixing up the butts in

'

the target range to the north ot the
city and will Indulge in a shoot next
Sunday at

2 p.

ra.

from the
A gentleman
Pecos country says there is still
plenty of water at San Miguel but
none at Anton Chlco,
who Is In

:

The Colorado Telephone company
removing the old wires which are
no longer needed since the inception
of service by the new cable..
WJ. O. Koogler & Co., toJay aent
A. MscArthur, Wagon Mound, a draft
for 12.800, making $11,500 paid since
fire or the 7tb Inst. Good showing,

this.
the
rain which wa reported at noon from
Raton, had reached Springer and wa
, traveling towards La Vega in Seven-leagu-

I o'clock this afternoon,

e

boots.

This has been an unusually pros- two years since, enrolls fifty pupils
this year, and although the removal
perous year for the public schools of
of some to other state and the nat
the city.'
ural withdrawal of others, has lessen
The enrollment which is now 742, ed the enrollment some, still there
over are a' goodly number who are putting
shows an increase of
the forth extra effort for promotion to
and
the enrollment of last year,
absence ot sickness and contagious the sophomore and Junior classes
diseases has made the daily attend In May. Owing to some delay in com
ance unusually good, many of the menclng the second term studies, the
irrados showing 87 per' cent of the blgb school classes will continue to
children enrolled for the month, In do hard work until the very last day
of school, and for thlg reason, also,
daily attendance.
Including the superintendent, there no entertainment will be" given by
are at present seventeen teachers em- them.
It is earnestly hoped that pareuts
ployed by the board of, education,
nearly all of whom are Normal grad- will allow nothing; to interfere with
uates, many being graduates of the the students' recitations In this department of the public school work,
Normal school here.
The course of study In the grades as both superintendent and teachers
la similar to that of any public school are making every effort to aid pupils
lu the United Status, and the requir- in securing sufficient points to pro
ed standing for promotion the same. mote them to higher classes.
betents
are
extrs
For this reason
The High School..
teachers
different
the
estab
was
by
ing
given
which
The high school,
lished by the board of education only of the high school.

trains that
One of the - special
this
morning
the
city
passed through
was not ladon with Methodists bound
for the conference, but with superior
folk from the
of New
and
villages
classic,
sleepy
England. The train came early. It
made a brief stop here and the passengers were about with note book
and profound air of inquiry, recordImpressions ot
ing, the voluminous
Las Vega by means of which they
will tome day convince tholr benightfriends of. their right
ed
to be considered authority on all that
pertains to New Mexico and very
much more besides. The profound obof the visitors regarding
servation
the place and the people were worthy
of being engraved upon the shifting
sands that they might be read for
the profit and delectation of the un
civilized horde of the arid west.
Raymond-Wullconi-

e

really more aggravating to have
the clouds come up big and black with
fair promise of rain only to be dispersed by the ready winds than it Is
to have the sun shine out in unclouded brilliancy. But the cloud that have
been gallivanting about the heaven
for the past few day, however, foretell precipitation before long. And it
la especially pleasing to know that
the rain which have thut far passeJ
The
u by, have fallen elsewhere.
thick tlouds last evening touched
earth on the Glorleta and also deposit
ed a few bucket full of water on the
Hermit's bald head. In Santa Fe it
ha been snowing nearly all day and
three hours of rain at Trinidad this
morning changed to heavy now, Raton also got a drenching,
It'

1

At

There will be a meeting of the
town trustees tonight.
Owing to the
mayor's Intended absence on Monday
the meeting I bold tonight Instead of ThiB morning thirty-fivmachinists passed through the city on
Monday night.
their way to Albuquerque to take vaThe boys of the ftrotner' school cant places In the Santa Fe shops,
aod the girls of tho Sisters' school They are good looking meu,- hardy and
are vreparlug for their first commun Intelligent, In appearunce. The man In
hud uitm
ion service at the church of Our Lady barge snld the Knnta r
available to fill every placo vacated
of Borrow nt xt Sunday.
Time were getting hard and many
The Clerks' union are planning for skilled men wore out ot employment
a most enjoyable ball, Tuesday even There were more men standing ready
lug. May 10. Each member ot the to fill every vacancy than could occur
union Is entitled to one Invitation to on the system and men who wouldn't
Application ask whether they were to work In an
prciivnl to a friend.
opeu or a closed shop. The Santa Fe
should be made to Robert Turner,
wss paying high wages and treating
There will be a special meeting of all Its men well. Seventeen more
the Woman's Federation tomorrow for the Albuquerque shops will be oil
(Saturday) afternoon at the homo of No. 7.
Mrs, C. II. Bradley and a business
A gentleman called at the oinc to
of much Importance will come before
the meeting a full attendance l org day to tell the office of an Interest
Ing experience. He had been talking
ed.
to a friend over the 'phone and hup
' There are now 240 Inmates of the pened.to
remark, "I'll bet central
territorial penitentiary. This, how bear all the conversation that goes
convict on" The friend doubted it, whereup
ever, Includes twenty-fivwho are at work on the Las Vegas on the gentleman continued. "By the
end of the Scenic Route and twenty way, Mary, you remember what Mrs,
aeven who are at work on the Dalton F.dwanls now central you stop II
non-unio-

-

'

re
iTcmrai immediately
sponded Indignantly. "1 wasn't listen
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Guaranteed Quality
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Oppontto Oamtaneda Hotel
Rubber.

Cotton.

9c per foot.

inch 8c per foot.
H inch 9c per foot.

7

0

Purple Line.
4 inch 10c per foot.
Jinch lie per foot.
.
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Victor.
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We Will

Las Vegas
11c

per foot.

4

i

I

'

e

'in

I

It

fill

tomorrow.
It will be warmer In the
nonh portion tomorrow, but a heavy
front In likely tonight.

The Colorado Telephone company
today extending Its lino from the
main wires four miles and a half Into
Koclada. The people of the village
furnish the poles. The exchange will
be Hi the Cutler hotel.
Is

'

TOWELS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
CRASH TOWELING
.
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
LINEN SUITING
A

-

f

V

r

..

W

i
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i

rMits fur Hiniiilavil l'utti.riic.

A

9

Trowels,
SIXTH

Spades,

jyj

Shovels.

HAT you can wear Fine

x

LAS VEGAS.

STREET.

Did it Ever Occur to You

Glomes at
moderate
cost, if
very
you come to us to be clothed 1
W e sell the ready 'towear Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the highs
grade productions of the most
fashionable toordcr tailors. We
can save you money.

.

f

Hoes,

SV

i

&

,

ltleach and Unbleached

per foot.

a

That by

paying1 cash and using, our
Books
at a discount of 5 per
Coupon
in
the course of a year you
cent, that
can save the amount of one month's
grocery bili?
It will pay you to investigate our plan.
.

DO YOU KNOW
&

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

TABLE DAMASK

Cultivators,

lT

f

iu Uleacli, Unbleatiicl, Silver lileach and Turkey Ited

'S,iS6e PLAZA

The Red Men's hall was crowded to
the doors last night with merry people come to attend the social, card
party and dance, tendered to members
and their friends. The whole evening
was enjoyed Immensely.
The music
was excellent and the dancing was
continued until a late hour , The next
affair will be of a public nature and
will be given In Rosenthal hall.

& UnU.

NAPKINS
15c

A
R

........

amam

4

M,

Rakes,

............

M

Linen Department. 4

Replace al De ective Hose FREE.

The closing exercises of the PresWarranted.
bytery of Santa Fe were impressive.
C M. Haas, who has had charge of
$5.00
the Presbyterian work at Aztec for 14 inch
some months, was ordained and set 16 inch
$5.25
apart for permanent work as a gospel
minister. The ordination sermon was
preached by the Rev, Norman Skinner.
Hose Reels with Wheels.
The charge was given by Rev. Robert
M. Craig, and the Holy Communion
was presided over by the Rev. Sam$1.25.
Only
uel Maglll. A choir rendered
appropriate music. Synodlca Missionary Craig and other delegates teft for
the south this afternoon.
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Buckeye Brand.

i

E

per foot.

I

HENRY

High Grade,

None Better.
13c

Gopher Brand.

I

Defender.

New Electric Lawn Mowers.

Tomorrow the Scenic Route from
tho Hot Springs to Trout Springs will
be opened to the public, The connection with the Hot Springs road will
be mado today.

-

All Brands Guaranteed One Season.

were served.

Ulllo Langston was unfortunate
enough to run two rusty nails into
her foot. The member has swoolen
considerably and some fears of blood
pom mlng are entertained.

'V-
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ath at. aItrA
il l dhac
lKII.

Today Mrs. J. 11 Allen arrived at
another milestone on the Journey of
life. Her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Stirrat,
assisted by Mrs. H. M. Dlce,,arranged
a pleasant surprise In honor of the
Mrs. Allen
auspicious anniversary.
was persuaded to pay a call on a
Soon she was summoned
friend.
home. She found the house filled
with ladles who expressed the heartiest 'congratulations and best wishes.
Mrs. Allen entertained heartily Into
the festive spirit of the afternoon and
everyone enjoyed the gathering very
much. The enterprising ladles who arranged tne affair had not neglected
the culinary feature and before the
party broke up, choice refreshments

The local register showed that the
mercury did not get bolow thirty-ninthis morning, but the air felt a If
something wns wrong with the official thermometer.
The maximum
Fair
yesterday was seventy-two- .
weather Is predicted for tonight and
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STEARNS, GROCER.
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fH WILL ACT

SMART

AT ONCE.
WE OFFER
UNTIL
END OF APRIL
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Spring
Suits and Topcoats
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.Ms GREENBERGER.

k (J Per Cent
1
OFF

f)
1V

All Hats

Stetson's Included

k

A

"

Per Cent
All Shoes
1

Our Fine Lines

Our Goods all Marked in Plain
Figures so You'll Know You Get'
Your Discounts.

either."

Wo Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

Rsymond-Whltcom-

fruit-raiser-

Cooley & Miller.

your

Lauhdhy
DOUGLAS

COLO. PHONE 61. VEGAS
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than

FOX & HARRIS

5 4,
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GOING DRIVINQ
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Waists.

Mrs. W. J, Lucas met friends from
The west bound special trains still
Crven Trading Stamps with all Cash Purcliasea.
who were on their way
Philadelphia
No. II came In this morn
continue.
to
the general conference, at the deIt has been suggeHted tiv several
log In two sections, the second sec
who wish to attend th clerks' ball, pot this afternoon.
x
tlon being a
No. 1' was In four that the dale. May 10. be changed In
cur km train.
Earth?
Do You Want th
C. W. Ilrowne has received a let
Year Investment Gaaranteed
sections. 'No. 7 came In In Its usual order to give everyone an opportunity ter from Socorro which
Illus
In
new
the
The
bring
Is a
monthly
Earth
to
Did yon know tha Aetna Bunding
Rose
hear
clever
the
t'oghlan,
quite
.condition.
formation that the Rio Grande Is dry trated
bent attraction of tho year.
aaaoclatloa pays c par tent on
journal, published by the San
at that point.
special deposit? Befera placing
th
I
about
Fe.
great
Tell the truth
ta
Word
received In this city of the
Little
,
had a
.
Cunningham
...111 ..
your money elewhre e na and
troth
the
southwest
Callforn'a
Ifa.u
and
death of Albert Kruno, at Watrou.
mm miuieu as a re
Jinny run
she
will
en
beat Interest
birthday
Tonight
today.
article
gat
Is
Bruno wa formerly employed In the
Frequent
sult of a severe attack of tonsllltls,
good enough.
H. Honker, Sec. Toedar But
Oo.
the
of
country.
blacksmith shop of A. T. Rogers In tertain a Dumlmr of her young friends
your
describing
part
and
a
at
prettily
Pule
delightfully
C.
Mrs.
May
F.
Hummel!
Is confined to Contain letters written by farmer,
Severs! years ago he was
this city.
i
men who
her home by illness.
kicked by a horse, rccelvng Internal psrty.
stockmen and
?
have succeeded and who give the reaInjuries, from which be never entire
Inand
forty-fivsons
was
editorials
He
recovered.
years
why. Strong
ly
a
'OR
Sood utfIt
ry per
old and leave a wife and four child
Ring
teresting miscellany. A
or 4oubl oaj i
ren.
suasive Immigration helper.
an an th rail able llv No. 15
lary, faad and aala Stable
If you want First-Cla- ss
Why not have it tend to Irionas
"back east" to do missionary work for
Frank K. M. Ronbelm of Chicago,
Work be sure
cousin of Doctor Bonnhelra I here
the southwest? Regular subscription
with
our
driver
a
his
few
visit
young
for
days'
price Is 25 cent a year; worth double.
gets
on who ha been a member of the
Send us 60 cent (coin or stamps)
doctor's household the past six months
with name and addresiea ot fiva eaat-erbundle less
a a pupIL Mr, Bonhelm (who uses
friends; wa will mall The Earth
to them and to tots' tgr tit months.
but one "n" In his name) I greatly
10 cents.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Railpleased with the progres of hi boy
AVE.
7IO
In study and his excellent condition
way Exchange building, Cblacgo.
fsift.
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Garden

fifty-seve- n

There are lawyers, doctor, teachers,
' There are ministers galore.
Traveling through a rugged country
That we've never seen before.

Interesting

LARGE ENROLLMENT IN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

daily optic.
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AS. PHILLIPS,

Painter and
Paper Hanger

Colorado Phono 123.
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